Zünd Software License Models
Zünd offers software solutions as subscriptions or for purchase as standard, perpetual software licenses including maintenance.
The control software Zünd Cut Center – ZCC and Mind software are bundled with Zünd cutters. Both models offer customers the
assurance that Zünd will continue to develop the software solutions they have purchased.

Purchased license with maintenance
Zünd Cut Center - ZCC and Mind

With these software solutions, the customer benefits from a transparent
subscription model based on an annual subscription fee. Upgrades and bug
fixes are included. This ensures the user's software is always up to date.
The subscription model benefits users – they have the option to e.g. adjust their software capabilities and functionalities as needed at any time. In addition, subscription fees are
lower than the cost of a conventional perpetual license. And subscription-based software licenses can be classified as operating costs.
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The customer pays for the software once and can use it for
an unlimited period of time. With the inclusion of maintenance, the user is guaranteed access to the latest software version.
Zünd Cut Center – ZCC is also available without software maintenance.Customers can use the latest version of the software for an unlimited period of time.
With the included software maintenance, users are assured full functionality of their Zünd software. Zünd guarantees timely access to any
software adjustments necessitated by new hardware and changing
software environments. As part of the maintenance, the user receives
all primary, secondary, and bug-fix releases for the licensed software.

Software as subscription
PrimeCenter / Zünd Connect / Zünd Design Center / Zünd PreCut Center

Details
During the subscription and maintenance terms, the user may always
use the latest version.

Subscription as well as maintenance fees are charged annually, and all
contracts are renewed automatically unless cancelled by the user.

The user may expand or upgrade the software anytime at an additional cost.
The billing period is adjusted to correspond with that of the main license.

Software licenses must be activated at my.zund.com. To do so, the customer
must have been registered beforehand on my.zund.com.

By activating a license, the user accepts the “Zünd Software Conditions” as
well as the applicable annual subscription and maintenance fees.
Subscriptions and software maintenance can be canceled at any time with
a two-month notice prior to the end of the annual term.
Software and maintenance terms begin only at the time of their activation
on my.zund.com. Activation requires prior registration by a company
representative on the Zünd customer portal.
License and maintenance fees do not include the cost of installation, configuration, training, support, etc.
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